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RIFLE CORKS FOR B. C. HOT TIMES IN PARISCANADIAN BRIEFS. y. MR. HEINZE IS 
SIDE BACKED

LAW' INTELLIGENCE. STORMS STILL RAGEUi
Col. Strathy to Appeal—browning Acci

dent at Oshawa. The CK'iet J lib tire held chambers and 
algo county court this morning.

In Leavock v. West and Deakin the 
plaintiff last vt vek obtained an injunc
tion restraining the defendants from 
disposing of or incumbering in any way 

'■<M qtiarte-r interest in the Jim Corbett 
claim on Gordon river.

The motion to continue the in junction

Whitbjt? Dec, 1.—Jamcsy Shouldice, 
warden of ‘Bruce cgunty, 'is the 
vative candidate for Centre Bruce for 
the legislative assembly.

Montreal, Dec. L—It is rumored that 
Col. Strathy, who has been dismissed 
from the militia for his criticism of 
Major-General Gascoigne, will appeal to jw0 
have the case heard before a court mar-

-W.
Sin the honor list of Cambridge uni
versity just published, Dr. Hamilton 
■Weight, of Montreal, gets-the scholarship 
of. £50 value. : ' •

Frank J. Wabon, divisional agent of Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The militia depart- 
the Grand Trunk at Stratford, has ten ment ig eon8idering a 8c^e for the or. 
appointed to succeed Mr. Harns as dis- . ■■■:*'. r
trict, freight agent in Montreal. gan.zabon of a rafle corps as a part of

. bshawa, Dec. 1.—Two Oshawa boys, the active militia in southern British 
Fred Horn and John Robinson, on their Columbia. At present, if any trouble 
way from school last evening went skat- occurred in any of the mining cathps of 
tag bn thin ice ma creek and went j Kootenay> nQ forceU availab;e for t0

Toronto,11 Dee^ 1.—-The two-year-old aid the civil authorities in maintaining 

daughter of Jeunes Dusett who was bad- law and order. As if js a mountainous 
ly injured By burns received through her 'country a special uniîorm will be pro- 
dress catching 'fire from playing with Thig will consist 0f a felt hat,

;mpari?’£ Decy lth^D™AnTHgogarth, 'jacket, cartridge belt, breeches..; and 

an insurance agent, was sand-bagged and F^rs. They wfll be armed w.fh Lee- 
robbed neàr "hie residence last night. Enfield rifles. The corps mil te re- 
Re was^Wbly- Wen and unconsdous. opited from among British subjects at 
all night" ’ ■ Kamloops, Sandon, Nelson, ltossland
" Ttironto, Dec. i.—Lady Aberdeen and,other points. _
went to; London td-day to open the’ hos- ..'The writ for Nibolet was issued to- 
pital. She will return to-night. day. . Nomination takes place on the

Harry ’Maybee, of Sutherland, Ont., 14th and polling on the 21st The va- 
aged 16 was run over and killed by «mey was caused through the death pf 
falling from a wagon while teaming Boisvert Leduc wfll likely be the Lib- 
Wood ' enal candidate..

Braeebridge. Ont, Dec. l.-The tecon.1 The minister of customs has decided 
trial of W. J. Hammond, the young man upon two new regulations of interest to 
charged with the murder of his wife, Canadian business men Packages 
whom he married under an assumed ’through the post on which there is duty 
name, and whose life was insured, for to pay will now go direct from the, 
his benefit, commenced this morning be- bftur^ary to the custom house nearest 
fore Judge Madeod. Hammond was r,te- their destination. Exporters will. be 
tried in the spring and the jury dis- ,-retired to make a return _to the rail- 

’ cr ed 1 , way company of goods shipped from
4 - f Canada in order to secure greater ac-

- curacy in the figunjs furnished the au- 
tborities. >£.

The government hamlet a contract for 
sections 1 anji 2 of l$fe Sonlanges canal 
to Ryan & McDonald, of Toronto. The 
work must W finished by October = 31 
to fulfil, the terms of the agreement.
These are the sections taken off Con
tractor Archie. Stewart’s hands by order 
of Minister Blair.

The trouble in the 66th .Regiment of 
Halifax, over the resignation of the of
ficers, is before Minister Borden and 

.general Gascoigne, 
assured that they

undent sanding anff, that blame is . rather 
thp men who entered the ranks, with 

the knowledge that their presence .might 
cause trouble.

O _T vient -Governor Pat-'t The board of visitors of the Royal Washington, Dev. 1$.—The message of 
Ottawa, 0- « • • ._vt Military College has been appointed as President McKinley wfil be devoted

■terson of Manitoba leaves here to- g follows : Lient.-polonel Aylmer, . Ljeufc- ’ nracticaily to the su-bject of our foreign
by special car for Quebec, where he will Colonel Jordan, Montreal; Lieufc.-Colo- ^ , •*
’be the guest of Lieut.-Govemor Chap- -ael Pelletier, Quebec, and Mr. McP-her- nf aIlorls a“fl thv currency problem. It 
lean Hon Mr. Tarte goes along with , son, of the C. P. R. will die a unique one in one respect in
, * „ „ .... , A. T. Pheipes has been appointed su- ( that it ignores the great.bulk of matters
t.e. <>n" ,r" afeTSfn'j • „ perintending engineer, of the- Rideau ca- usually constituting the departmental

The receipts of inland Pal, a position formerly, held by thp late jjtfftious .it the presidential .aneiial
inonth were $16,000 over the same ifionth Wise, Robert Birmingham, Con- itiges. ’
of 4^96. ,. ,-~-,,i,,j sèrvative organizer fpr Ontario, W?a ap-, adJWhile the, currency plank- will not be

SldTri SKhemdfce-Tapper,ldjdinto^y; known, the pfesidewt- leaves
cmTnBL .pjo^pri ^government-was- going but" last year, the binisolf freedom of action.by not taking

any position with reference to several 
features of ‘ Secretary Gage's plan, while 
ïKdoising the main object.

A strong-presentation of the Hawaiian 
question will be made, - »nd congress 
urged to take immediate action by the 
ratification of the treaty annexation. 
r„-A* to Cuba,,-the message vails attention

Civil Authorities in-Southern British 
Columbia to Be Assisted in 

Maintaining Order. •

The Dreyfus Qontroversy Likely-To 
Be Productive of a drop 

of Duels.

the Coast of ‘England Again Visited 
by Fierce traies, With Snow 

and Bain.

Conser-

-x Van Home Gives Him the Go By 
and Will Build the 0. P. R.

Into Bossland.
i sit

Emil Zola das Been Dragged Into 
, the Quarrel—Some Sensation- 

i al Insinuations.

Hew Customs Regulations— 
Boulanges Canal Con-. -, 

tracts Let.

Vessels Wrecked on Goodwin Sands— 
Brave Coast Guardsmen 

Meet Death.

until -the trial was set down for to-day, 
but W. H. Langley, for the defendants, 
applied for leave to cross-examine the 
plaintiff on his affidavit filed in support 
of the interim order. For the plaintiff 
S. D. Schultz submitted that the order 
was discretionary and none should be 
granted unless an affidavit of merits was 
filed. His Lordship dismissed the ap
plication with costs and the motion, to 
continue the injunction was enlarged un
til Saturday in order that the defendant 
may put. in affidavits in answer.

In the county court the two most in
teresting cases on the list were Schultz 
V. Hathven and A. O. Howe and Schultz 
v. Ruthven and -John Braden. The 
plaintiffs in each case are Messrs. S, ,D. 
Schultz and George E. Powell, and they 
are suing Rev. V. M. Ruthven and A. C. 
Howe for $96 and Rev. V. M. Ruthven 
ahd John Braden for $70, the amount 
in both cases being for solicitors’ costs 
in the prosecution brought against Ruth
ven last summer. Messrs. Braden and 
Howe are well known Orangemen and 
were very active in their support of Mr. 
Ruthven, and, the plaintiffs claim, be
came responsible for the costs of the 
defence, while they disclaim all liability. 
On the case being called this morning 
Mr. Robertson, counsel for the plain
tiffs, a-sked for an adjournment so that 
they might get answers to certain inter
rogatories they are submitting to de- ’ 
fetiduitts. This was satisfactory to the 
defendants, who say they need as a wit
ness W. Ledingham, who is now beyond- 
Kamloops. The trial will come on ear
ly next month.

w
Failure of the Negotiations to Pur

chase the Line of Railway 
to Trail.

u

;

London, Dec. 2.—Fierce storms again 
broke out over the coast of England 
during the past night, and the scenes and 
records during the early part of the -, 
week are re-curring. There are heavy 
hail, snow and rain storms, accompanied 
•by gales. i

The Dove and Calais channel service 
is temporarily suspended and several 
vessels are reported wrecked on the 
Goodwin sands.

There have been a number of wrecks 
and lifeboats have been sent out from 
all Stations.

. The Margate volunteer lifeboat has 
been capsized off Nayland rock, with the 
result that ten of the fourteen men com
posing her crew have been drowned. 
The Margate lifeboat, when the accident 
occurred, was on the way to the rescue 
of the crew of a large vessel supposed 
to be the Persian Empire. The lifeboat 
was about two miles off when she was 
overturned.

Heavy snows have fallen in several 
parts of France.

■Paris. Dec. 2.—It' Will be a WOhdcr if 
the Dreyfus-Esterhasy affair is mot pro
ductive of a crop of , duels. Several Paris 
papers aye fighting one another iik^ Kil
kenny cats and personalities are flying 
around ‘broadcast.

The editor of one of the evening pa
pers called the editor of a morning 
paper all manner of nameà afid even sug
gested that the latter is not entitled to 
tliç flame he is known by. This caused 
the production- of a certificate of tiie 
birth of the tporning paper editor, where
at the evening paper returned to the 
charge by asking the morning paper edi
tor h<W bt? served the country in 1870.
jpmil Zola has been dragged into quar- 

"rets. He has contributed -in article to 
tifie ’Figaro asking if Dreyfus-’ relations 
have formed a syndicate to secure news
paper support.
,The journal asks how much Zola re

ceived for the article.
The Figaro makes out a strong case 

for Esterhasy’s writing, which has been 
ebrepared by experts with that on the 
memorandum said to be Dreyfus’, it hav- 
ing been stated’ that General Pellieux 
had no intention of making this compari
son.

?The Figaro says this is a edpital point 
of- inquiry and cites the opinion of jur
ists, consuls and journalists.

•:

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The Canadian -Paci
fic railway will build its own line ihto 
Rossland, the great miffing centre of 
British Columbia. That announcement 
was made to a Star representative this 
morning by Sir William Van Horne. - It 
is a statement of great importance to the 

. V mining interests of that section of British 
Columbia, as the matter-has long been 
uppermost in the minds of those deeply 
interested in the future of the camp.

, , Mr. F. Auguste Heinze, the well knovra 
capitalist, who owns a line of railway 
from Rossland- to his smelter,: at Trail, 

in the city on Monday and haA a -was „ _ „
- - -conference with Sir William Van Horne, 

president, and Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, 
vice-president of the 0.P.R- It was 

.understood at that time that negotiations 
were on foot looking to the acquisition 

. of Mr. Heinze’s road to give the. Can
adian Pacific an entrance to Rossland. 
Mr. Heinze left the following day for, 

• Ottawa without giving any statement 
on the subject.

To-day, however, Sir William consent
ed-to make the following statement In 
reply tq a." question submitted, by. a re
presentative of the Star as to the result 

; of the conference and any outcome there 
might be of it :

“It is absolutely necessary that we 
should reach Rossland with a ling of our 
Own and we are under a pledge to 
Rossland to do so. " We would have pre
ferred to purchase the Trail Creek road, 
which " could have been‘adapted to our 
purpose by a considerable expenditure, 

could not come to terms and we 
obliged to go on with our own

AMERICANS ALARMEDl

-
u % D A ‘YlnC AIj 17^ * r'TTD I - * * l In Milne v. Regg the order dismissingHANDS OFF CUBA

again to-morrow morning.
FROM THE CAPITAL

Sir tSîrer Mowat Drops a Wat * 
Lumber Duties That Sets 

Them Thinking.
:4>

President McKinley Tffl Advise 
‘Kl t ongress Against a Policy 

of Interference.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Movements of Pt eminent Politicians— 

Goods Shipped’to Austra'ia 
via Hew York,

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

but we
are now 
work.”

The above statement is what the min
ing people of Rossland have been looking 
for for a long time. It means thït the 
CPR. will go ahead and construct an 
independent line to Rossland. Many 
months ago the people out there appeal- 
ed to the management of- the 0;F.R. to 
give them relief. They said that they 
were unable to do business with Mr. 
Heinze’s road, owing to the excessive 

At the time 'Mr.

«il
À Possibility of Gntario Adopting Re

taliatory Measures Against 
Yankee Ir justice.

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl................$6.75
Lake of the Woods, per bbl...................$6.75
Leltch’s, per bbl................N.....................$6.50
O. K, per bbl............................$5.50 to $6.00
Snqw Flake, per bbl..,..................... ...$5.75
Premier, per bbl............................$6.25
XXX, Enderby, per bbl. ........ .... . . .$6.00
XXX, Victoria, per bbl.. <
Wbeât, "per ton.........  .......... -V .$35 to $37.50
Barley, per ton.........................',...$28 to $30
Middlings, per ton........ ........... -.$22 to $22.50
Bran, per ton..............................L.$20 to $25
Ground feed, per ton................'..$26 to $30
Coro, whole"................... .’.$26 to $29
Coro, cracked.j.i.......... ..$27 to $30

■ Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................ 40c. to 50c.
Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.) ........... <;3c.
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 71b sacks
New Potatoes, per lb..............
Cabbage .............. ,, ....
Cauliflower, per head..............
Coro, per dozen........................
Hay»- bated, per ton—...........

Opr, bale-v.,, 
per lb.......................

(Cl
44 •!>. -,
Outline of the Annual Message To 
v ‘ Be Presented at the Forth

coming Session.

The New Atlantic Mail Service-Thé 
Hecate Straits Fishing 

Gronntls daims.

The officers will 
acted oa-.ii-rois- i

:lA i- .00-on Buffalo, Dec. 2.—The Couriet-Record 
this mdruing says edit jrially :

During the long debate on the Dingley 
bill this paper repeatedly called atten
tion to the unwise course of the Repub
licans in levying a high tariff on Cana
dian lumber.’ The result of that foolish 
policy will be some measure of retalia
tion -by Canada, which controls the great 
timber supply that American capitalists 
wish to develop and which American 
buijders must have in the near future, 
since the lumber regions in the United 
States“ÿrié’^hbont" exhausted. "In his 
speech'An
Oliver Mowat, the new lieut-governor of 
the province, ■ clearly foreshadows the 
adoption of a retaliatory policy by the 
Ontario government. He expressed re
gret that -the United States had made it 
almost impossible to continue sending 
certain qualities of pine lumber to this 
country» and added that a bill will be 
introduced in relation to cutting lumber 
and timber licenses. -He revealed no 
details, but it need not surprise any one 
if Canada should pass a measure so 
stringent that it will prevent the cutting 
ot Canadian timber by Americans to be 
rafted across the lakes -and sawed here.

Ir-V" SRWH4 j
X

rates demanded.
Shaughnessy stated in an interview that 
the C.P.R. did not want to interéfere 
between the people of Rossland and Mr.
Heinze, and would rather wait and see 
|f sojne arrangement satisfactory -to^all 

. concerned could- not be - arrived-, at. --The 
C.P.R. did not want to duplicate Mr.
Heinze’s. road unless such Course was ab
solutely necessary.

It will be seen by the above statement

some months ago. It is evident that vate business. , • '4-appointment being cacnelled. v.tr...
Mr Heinze was not able to reaeté' an It has been brought to. the notice of. Jt is stated here in some quarters..that 
agreement with the C.P.R. That gentle- the trades and commerce .antiwmtfea *s a result of the negotiations with--the 
man informed a Star reporter on Mon- that parties ship goods from Canada to United States it has been already ap- 

-day, before -the conference with Sir Wil- Australia via New -York op purpose, to, parent that the Paris award wfll- take 
liam, that it was purely a matter of | conceal their Canadian identity. the remainder.... of its course, which
terms between him and thé G.P.R. He .The imperial government have raised means that’arrangements between- the 
was not disposed to give up a valuable, a .question as to the wisdom, of the Ca- two countries have fallen through-, for 
property for less -than it cost him to ac-, nadian authorities in maiking the ar- the present.

rangement they did regarding the mail Lieut.-Colonel ..Strathy, commandant 
service with a new company. Our gov- of the Fifth Royal Scots, yesterday got 
eminent replied that the service will not his dismissal from the force. His lan- 
be perfect until su-di time as a fast line guage as -applied to the Major-General 
is established, and in the meantime the commanding in the newspaper interview 
mail service by-the Reaver line: will be jn Montreal was reviewed by the minis- 
just as good as the- Allan and Dominion ter, with the result that Dr, Borden de
lines ever gave. tided to retire Colonel Strathy from the

Sir William Van Horne came here to- force as soonas a transfer of the 
day and saw the Hon. Mr. Sifton. can be effected.
Messrs. Heinze and Warfield are also for their transfer to the next senior of- 

It is said that there is trouble fleer, who happens to be Major Ibbot-
son , the Colonel’^ adversary in the matter 
Over which the trouble arose. If Major 
Ibbotson is jndt disposed to take thffcom-'

„ Sand, there, being-no second major, it 
will devolve up* C-aptaûi Cameron^the
next in seniority. The dismissal of Col^, ji^jnini^tration, on this spbject.is outlined, 
V(rathy is based iijioii ,tbe provision in citing. FrenchLebampagnes.es. an iilustra- 
-fhe atiny .act re$SWting insubordinate ; ,‘jboii of .the point that if. any special con- 
condnet apd the. use o>f. improper Ian- cessions are given to any foreign pro

ducts, the United States must be given 
equal treatment by reciprocal conces
sions.

The Alaskan problem is discussed ax, 
some length and the plea is made for. 
cojngress to pass legislation including an 
extepsipn of the operation of public land 
hyjps, and granting the right of way for 
roads, by which all parts of tfie country 
may be made more accessible.

25c.
lc.

l%c.
10c. to 12%c.mes-

15c.a «
,,,.$15 

SOç. to 75C.■ Strut
0#Pgj. . . „ .

Lemon»-' (California).......
Apples, per lb....................
Apples, per box of 40 lbs
Pears (Island)................
Pineapples ..........................
Oranges, Cal., seedlings..
Grapes .......... ......................
Watermelons ......................
Mushmelons ........................
Fish, small...........................
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen, ,40c. to 50c.
Eggs, Manitoba .......... .
Butter, creamery, per lb......
BUtter, Delta creamery, per lb 
Butter, fresh....... ....
Cheese, Canadian............ .
Cheese, California............
Hams, American, per lb..
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled, per lb....
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.
Shoulders ........ ................
Lard......................................
Sides beer, per lb. ......
Meats—beef,
Veal ......
Mutton, per lb.............
Mutton, whole......................
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb..
Chickens, per pair................

3c. the Ontario legislature Sir,25c. to 35c. 
25c. to 85c. 
. .3c. to 5c. 
.............$1.00

3c.
•25c. .to 45c.

• 40c. to 50c. 
10c. to 12c.
• 40c. to 50c. 
,25c. to 35c. 
. .8c. to 10c.to(.the recent trend of affairs on the 

island, refers to the scheme of autonomy 
just offered by Spain; and after reciting 
the other developments in the situation, 
reaches the virtual- conclusion that. the 
existing circumstances .do not warrant 
any interference in the affairs of the 
island.

'Considerable attention is paid to the 
question of reciprocity negotiations with 
the various countries in Europe. Special 
Commissioner Kasson has been working 
in, this subject for some time, and the 
message deals with some of the develop
ments in the negotiations already had, 
anti" expresses the hope of the administra
tion that satisfactory results may be se
ctored in the future. The policy of the

quire it. -1 ■ •
When the news reaches Rossland it 

will be hailed with delight by the people 
there, judging by the statements recently, 
made by leading mining men who visited 

^Montreal.

1.26c.
25c.
35c.

.".25c. to 30c. 

..15c. to 20c.
20c.

16c. to 18c.FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Insurgents Capture a Village—General 
Pend-o Killed.

FOOTBALL.
-England vs. Colonies.

The Rugby game for Saturday after
noon at the Caledonia Grounds will be 
the first Of a series of England vs. Col
onies. These matches were very popular 
in previous seasons, and Saturday’s 
game -will be as interesting as of old. 
There will be no charge for admissiod to 
the grounds, and the game will start at 
3 o’clock sharp as darkness sets in very 
early. The following will play for the 
Colonies: Full back, R. H. Pooley; 
three-quarters, F. Guilin, J. S. Byrn, C. 
"Wilson. G. Clark; halts, Patton, Pînder; 
forwards, A. D. Crease (Capt.), L. 
Crease, J. K. Macrae, J. H. Austin, F. 
J, Naftel. J.-D. .Pemberton, G. Johnston, 
Cornwall.

16c.
15c. to 18c. 
12c. to 16c.
............12%c.
,14c. to 16c.

An order was made

erais Rabi fnd’ SalvJdor Rios have be- between the Canadian Pacific and Mr 
Sësld the village of GUisa, about 15, Heinze over, the railway into Rossland. 
mîtes from Bayamo, -killing the military and- that that is the matter undér conmd-

'gî“teîndeafterlosing SO^ldiere kintd ^rquestiofl of Canada’s jurisdiction 

surrendered The insur- 'over Hecate straits has been the sub- 
“f. the gtores seenrin" rich ject of communications between Great
Ct Ptwo mon bî’ "uppi^ oVod Britain, the United States and Canada.

.,n,munition and twd' hun- It is stated that the Dominion govern- 
» fired rifles. The Spanish have sent re- ment will liktiy concede that the straits 

inforeements to re-take the town. are not territorial watebs, although m
New York, Dec. 2.-A dispatch ti) the mhny quarters the opposite view is held 

„ -____ BflvR. The matter is a serious ofle for British
HThe report that General ‘ Pendo; ' who Columbia, and this intimation is exp^- 
was placed in charge of the military op- ed to evoke a vigorous protest from 

. erations in Cuba by General Blanco, Mr. Maxwell, m whose constituency the 
had been killed in an engagement" with ' straits lie. ,
the insurgents in Santa Cl-ir.i province. It is f frallI «'«'f r that 
has just reached Havana. No details ! ment will be called together for the dis- 
of the killing of the Spanish command- ] patch of business on Thursday, January 
er have been received beyond the state- j 20th. 
ment that he was shot in a -battle with 
a force of insurgents while march
ing from.Sagua la Grande, on the north
ern coast of Santa Clara, to Trinidad,
on the southern coast of the same prov-,___ , . . ____
ince, where he was to take ship and" 4‘ofslupments made to foreign ^countries, 
go to Manzanilla, in the eastern province Export figures have never been- com- 
of Santiago de Cuba. Plete, and it is with the view ^ making

theri as accurate as possible-that an or
der will be issued which will require 
exporters-to file with the railway compa
nies’ by which they ship a list of goods 
shipped and the route to be taken.

Owing to the near approach of the 
meeting of parliament and the conse
quent -rush of business in the depart
ments it is net possible for the fishery 
department to detail one of its officers 
to a tend, the inter-state fisheries confer- 

to be held at Jacksonville, Fla., in

14c.
12% to 15c. 
....7c. to 8c. 
.1 to 18c.
.. to 16c.
.. to 16c.
...7c. to 8c

per lb

..............8c.

.........$1 to $1.50'

THE KLONDIKE EDITION.
(Nanaimo Review.)

ljV"e have received a copy of the Klon
dike edition of the Victoria Times. It 
opens' with Mr. Ogiivie’s lecture given 
before the Victoria board of trade,

-$dii$hvis illustrated, by,a map showing 
the different routes. An interview with 
the Hon,. Clifford Sifton on his return 
from the north; the mining regulations; 
also the mining laws; different inter
views held with returning Klondikers, «Not ùlte enough sentiment there,” re- 
and a general write-up concerning Vm- marked the man with the skull oap and 

He Succumbed to the Hardships ot a Very J toria and its -advantages. For illustra- gray mustache after the flutter eaused by Rough Journey? ' tion^besides the map it has cuts of the (he arrival £ a^newl^marrled pair
News reached this city yesterday of the pattiament buildings,- a mining scene in «she objected to. the rice because it lodged dâteof^Maraenz^/at Ntison? s^s BritMi Columbia, the steamers Islander ‘“.^ribbons, and

^udltor^for an<* 5ees l^vitig on the first trip to the those ol^tiioes from the aisle and throwing 
?^ehMp mines, etc. Advertisements from all them out of the window. She should haveCWs Nest Pass brancb of tfal camdlan the leading houses in Victoria go to of^unl^eôpî’e^were&to’^ng
Pacific railway, left Macieod for the pur- make up this splendid edition. We such substantial evidences of good will.’» pPti ?oauf8ofVeTKMte^. -^ratuRte _ you, brollier Times, on ^NotMng of tbe sort^^ortlTtbe ,Bt,e
!^8tl0.„R^A enterpnse. , rchvltienrethlthetore offha/a page.

wSM —----------------------. "That glr, bash sense. t^Md^pe^

êièSHH'ÉK m Dressed Children Where S^t^wToFe X olr thftraLh?t^
Tutf. l.a llciiil barbarous. She’s a practical young woman, plained that his oM time strength Was de- UlfiffiOnd f V6S AT6 US6d. atid has none of that maudlin softness

f t!E w ... that makes the average girl of the period
• -------------- ^vâbJ^0e,e-MoPs,ttybrl^sre>tn°tU.ni^

a? tee Éothers *â wMh to save money, '^bl.fe^bim^g 18 t0 ^
wihe/’ and who are economy^ 1 m home man- ‘Married?” Inquired the first speaker.the^Ime^of*his death!'*’ mT M^enz^w^-^gement, are wot owSTed to buy cloth- bu7f’^«n^Varen Fm not married 
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superintendent at Montreal for the C. P. ey is due to the fact that the economi- 8U^*ta^ euloglst stopped with mouth awl 
?•. He wap a man of splendid physique cal mothers are regular users of the eves open The bride had her arm about 
*na «none as a lacrosse player. There was wonderful Diamond Dyes that always the new husband’s neck and was punctu- 
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trfèty of standaiffi aalors that-ffllRhers a Mg plain «ng for à guard, and Just 
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by the former to any petson meeting’him If mothers w^l* have success with rtetrôtt^r^Preas 7 ahrard.
catch-as-catch-can or Graeco-Roman, home dyeing they must use Diamond “ ___ :---------------- b .
whom he fàiled to throw Within fifteen Dyes at all times. All imitations and London, Dec. 2.—Lord William Beres- 
minutes. Morrison exhibited consider- mixtures of soap and coloring matter ford, who bought Mr. August Belmont’s 
able cleverness, but Moth, after eight should be avoided with care, as they l’vo-year-old chestnut horse Keenan for 
minutes of a struggle, vanquished his op- are ruinous to good materials. Diamond £800 a few days ago, baa sold the hors* 
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guage in relation tbsenior officer. 
<Mr,- Justice Burbidfce Üfis granted an 

injunction against Messrs.-.Lee and But
ter, of London, against selling end using 
thé -Apollo light, as being es infringe
ment of the Auer patent.
-Mayor Wilson Smith, of Montreal, 

'"faited Ottawa this week to present the 
address whiob was* to have iccompa- 
niedtiBir-Wilfrid Lanrieri-s-formal recep
tion in Montreal on his return from the
Old Country,

"'L Air- Choquette,. M. P., of Montmagny, 
is mentioned for a judgeship.

, 6. Starr, 
f^iVgrower,

THE BRIDE POSSESSED SENTIMENT.

Objected, However, to Having Rice ami 
Old. Shoes Thrown at Her.

ROSS MACKENZIE’S DEATH.
Lady Aberdeen will deliver the annu

al address at the next St. Patrick’s day 
concert here. '

The customs department, will issue a 
circular shortly to ensure the -reporting

|r leading Nova Scotia 
as just

where he went
•m

to
med from

- I I _ . report <m
the -apple trade, He hays tbeapples are 
badly packed*in Canada, baffl* handled^ 
are.not allowed sufficient ventilation __ 
Clipboard, and banged about by dock 
laborers in the Old Country, the result 
being that the fruit is greatly bruised 
and depreciated. h . >

on -

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Victor Gladti, M.P.P., Dead—A Present 
For Sir William Van Horne.

> CHINA WILL FIGHT.
■ "• •'*’ -er

The Emperor Wifi Resist,.A3ermany’s 
Outrageous Demands.

.'London, Dec. '2.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai received this afterfloon 
announces that the emperor of .China has 
declared he would rather forfeit his 
crovyn than agree- to. the conditions de
manded by Germany in redress for the 
murder of two German missionaries. 

A floors of Symptoms Tell the victim that Nies and Hennle, and the destruction of 
, Bids.,Dardera H.V. KctenedThcm- ^ Germ«m_mfawon property in the

Admirab ÆerS 4e German com- 

i'l? «we Bitnepote»tK»meay.;, mender at Klap Offim Pay. the dispatch
.-«.'A simple backache, or ft Uttio l«in 1”, further AtatfL^haa^P^a^^ martial

gleet-the warning-may mean the deep., ^ Beljrffim, “ E- ÏÜ '
of that What inkiffious of 41s-1 WW* - »M

eases, which putt more people in an ttm- 
timely grave than all other causes com
bined. South American Kidney Cure 
relieves in six hours, and cures per
manently. '

For sale by Dean X, Hiscocke and
Hall & Co.

Quebec, Dee. 2.—Victor Gladu, M. P, 
P. for Yamaska county, is dead. He 
was a Liberal and 53 years of age.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—J. 8. Duff, of Cooks- 
too, was nominated as the Conservative 
candidate by a convention for West Sim- 
t-oe yesterday at Oreedmore.

T. Carpenter & Son. of Winona, have 
sent a consignment of Canadian apples 
and pears to the West Indies via Hali
fax, the shipment consisting. of 300 
boxes. , ^

Montreal, Dec. 2.—It is reported that 
G. N. GreenshieWs has completed ar- 
rangements for the amalgamation af. the 
Temisceuta railway with the Intercolo
nial in order to furUiflj a shwfier route 
to Moncton. ' 1 '

Sir Wm. Van Horiie has received a 
gift of a magnificent china vase" and 
plaques from 'the Emiteror tit Japan as. 
a tokert of his appreciation tit courtesies 
extended by him to Marquis I to during 
his progress through Canada lastf sfim-- 
mer.

ence 
Janunty.

kidneF WAHNisra.

i»ATHLETICS.

Japan in a Warlike Mood.
London, Dec. 2.—A special dispatch re

ceived- here to-day from Shanghai says 
large reinforcements of Japanese troops 
have arrived at the Island of Formosa. 
The Japanese army now occupying the 
island numbers 50,000 men.

Bicycle pedals are being made with an 
adjustable extension at the rear to slide 
into the hollow of the shoe next to the 
heel and prevent the fact from slipping 
forward on the pedal. 1
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“DIRTY DAWSON.”

Dr. Richardson Tells of Life dn the 
Filthy Gold Camp;..

The following is an extract ■ from a 
letter; received "from Dr. W- A. Richard
son. formerly resident physician of thé 
JubHee Hospital, who is now at Dawson 
CHty:

Dawson City, Sept. 26.—I heàr that 
a b-ont is going down the river to-night, 
and have just time to send tMS-letter to 
you.

Arrived here safely on Wednesday 
last, 22nd September, and am : glad to 
say in good health. We had - a rough 
time on the way, but nothing -occurred 
to hinder us. I cannot describe" this 
place yet, as I have bad no time to ex
amine it. but I can tell you that it in 
the dirtiest, filthiest hole that a 
ever got his foot into and that next 
spring it -will be almost uninhabitable." ‘

Winter is coming on, and we have 
been busy starting our log c-abitfl ■ j r 
moved on part of a lot alongside of 
Van Milligan and Segrew. The place 
is a mass of tents, huts, saloons and 
rubbish, but we are upon a hill near a 
good spring and away from the filth of 
the town.

Winter will soon set in, and it will be *'• 
a very hard and. trying one on many, 
and many are going to suffer a great 
deal from privation and famine;.-fOr pro
visions are very scarce, 
has come up so far, and that bad only 
whisky, tobacco and hardware. <

The lies that have betel toM about the 
Mate are hideous, and those circrriatiug 
theta are deserving of banging.- They 
will be the cause of the greatest suf
fering and destitutiofl the world has 
ever known.

Phare sufficient grub to last me dur
ing the coming winter by exercising the • 
greaÇfst economy. There are some who 
are going dofi-n from here to meet the 
boats, or rather are going to try to get 
to where the food was left. I trust - 
all who are short of food wiH be 
peiled to go also. j
short of grub as any one, and th’ey are 
not of much service, one sergeant in 
charge of fifteen men. There will be ■ 
some sort of organization of the well dis
posed, and no doubt order will be main
tained by -that means. Mr. Constantine • 
is down at Forty-Mile Creek, 100 miles 
from here, and is expected back daily.

As to the -mines I cannot give you 
any definite information bnt that they 
ore. not so numerous and profitable 
represented.

I can certainly assure any one -that 
there has been gross exaggeration in 
many reports concerning them. You 
may teii any one'who wants my opin
ion that they had better keep out of this 
country and keep shy of any invest- • 
meats until next spring, when the? clean
ups will reveal the truth concerning 
them.

There have been a great many people 
come in. but I should judge that bnly 
one-tenth of those who started have ar
rived here so far.

I have heard of a few accidents and ~ 
have lost their lives, but it is very 

bard to find ont who got through and 
who did not.

i\ Jim Macaulay is going ont; on thfe' ieé ~ 
m January.

Dan McRae, Jim Todd and I

man

Only one boat

oom-
The police are as

as

some

■■■■ .propose -
to live -together this winter, which "will "" 
be pleasanter.

, Dan McRae. Segrew; Todd. Rpehter 
effifYitf MHtigàn «te atîHiS^ -fiflPWblI. ’

- BENNETT ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE "

Knocked Down Warden John and Tried ’ 
to Secure His Gun.

! The habeas corpus proceedings iesti- 
l- tuted to secure the release of J, G. 

Bennett, held for extradition 
charge of attempting to murder his wife 
in San Francisco, came very near being 

precipitated on Monday evening. Through 
some mistake in the papers' Warden 

[ i John was ordered to produce Bennett 
t- ln court, which was quite unnecessary. 
f As it happened the court sat in the chief 
- justice’s private chambers. When the 
. ! warden appeared with his prisoner the - 
1 - chief justice ordered his removal and 
r fP?ke. rather severely to the warden for 
e bringing a prisoner into his private 
1 Hr. John explained that the

on the •

room.
... -.jmpIf -

.. signed by the chief justice ordered him 
i to produce the prisoner; and he then - 

e withdrew with Bennett --A»
Bennett seemed to be rather nettled 

* ?v.er *ke affiair. On his way back to the 
’ ia*l ant* while going up Hillside avenue 

he made a deliberate attempt to escape 
from the warden. Potting his foot m 

„ fr°nt of him he tripped him np and in an 
instant had him pinned to the sidewalk 

j was endeavoring to take his revolver 
e from him. Although rather severely 
! hurt and having the use of but one arm 
I Mr. Johns kept Bennet from securing 
a. tke revolver and called upon some pesa
it ersby to come to his assistance. Three 
r men responded and Bennett was soon 

tack behind the bars. Warden John is 
still in lied suffering from the injuries he 
received.

It is thought that Bennett’s attempt to 
take the revolver was for the purpose of 
committing suicide, he having previously 

d attempted to take his own life. The 
18 warden seemed to have more confidence 
^ in the prisoner than did the other effi
lé cers, who always handcuffed Bennett 
|d when taking him out. Johns took him 
,d out without any handcuffs and allowed 
iy him to walk to and from the jail..
18 The facta of the attempted escape 
e. have been kept very quiet.

i

CONSUMPTION CURED.

L- An old physician, retired from prate 
|)V tice. having had pased into his hands by 
In an East Indian missionary the formula 
f- of a simple vegetable remedy for*-the 
ini speedy and permanent care of Consomp- 
1 u tien. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
[j* all Throat and Long Affections, also a 
C,. positive and radical core for Nervous 
ho Debility and Nervous Complaints,' after 
yjl having tried its wonderful curative pOW- 
to ers in thousands ot cases, Has felt it his 
*n duty to tflake It known to bis suffering 
lit M-'ows. Actii$'ti*<l by this motive, and a 

"■ to, relie$e humnn suffering, 1 w111 
free of efiarge to all why de»tçe it, 

receipt h»(/f3ennan, ^r -neh or>:»og-

ss%•r. w. A.

si) , desire 
send

lie this > - i r— - - —f— - -,
lish, witji fol (direction» for 

i 1-nd using. Sent by .mail by 
a* wkb stamp, naming this paper. 
*s- Noyes, 8W Powers' Block 

N.Y.
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